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Tours

10 or 13 days | France | Monaco

STUDY FRENCH IN NICE
Nice



eftours.com/ilf | 800-665-5364

Become immersed in the culture of Nice. Your French classes take place just a short walk 

from the Mediterranean and Rue de France’s open-air cafés. Practice reading, writing and 

conversation with teacher-led discussions, written exercises and language lab sessions. After 

your classes head out to practice your newly learned skills with native speakers.

10 or 13 days | France | Monaco

STUDY FRENCH IN NICE

Day 1: Fly overnight to France

Days 2: Paris

–  Arrive in Paris

–  Take a walking tour of Paris: Opéra 

district; Place Vendôme

– Visit the Louvre

Day 3: Paris

–  Take a guided tour of Paris: Place de 

la Concorde; Champs-Élysées; Arc de 

Triomphe

– Visit Notre Dame Cathedral

–  Time to explore on your own or

  Visit Versailles

Day 4: Paris | Nice

– Travel on a TGV train to Nice

Day 5: Nice

–  Participate in ILS School Orientation

– Attend French lessons at ILS

–  Take a walking tour of Nice: Old Town; 

Parc du Château

– Attend a French movie screening at ILS

Day 6: Nice

– Attend French lessons at ILS

Day 7: Nice

–  Visit the principality of Monaco

–  Tour a French perfume factory in Eze

– Attend French lessons at ILS

Day 8: Nice

–  Attend French lessons at ILS

–  Participate in a ceramics workshop in 

Vallauris

Day 9: Nice

– Attend French lessons at ILS

–  Visit the Matisse Museum

Day 10: Depart for home

 3-DAY TOUR EXTENSION

Day 10: Provence

–  Take a tour of Avignon

–  Visit the Palais des Papes

– Visit Pont du Gard

Day 11: Provence

– Travel to St. Maries de la Mer

– Take a Camargue cruise

–  Take a tour of Aigues-Mortes

–  Continue on to Nîmes

–  Visit the Nîmes Amphitheater

Day 12: Nice

–  Take a tour of Aix-en-Provence

–  Visit the Atelier de Cezanne

Day 13: Depart for home

Paris (2)

Nice (6 or 7)

Provence (2)
Pont du Gard

Avignon Monaco

Versailles

This tour may be reversed

  Customize this tour by adding excursions or extending your experience by a few days.

Nice’s waterfront

Everything you get:

    Round-trip fl ights on 

major carriers 

   Full-time Tour Director

   Comfortable motorcoach; 

Ferry; TGV high-speed train 

with extension

   8 overnight stays in hotels 

with private bathrooms 

(11 with extension)

    European breakfast and 

dinner daily  

    1 sightseeing tour led 

by an expert, licensed local 

guide; 1 sightseeing tour led 

by your Tour Director 

(4 with extension); 

2 walking tours

  Entrances

Louvre; Notre Dame 

Cathedral; Perfume factory; 

Matisse Museum; With 

extension: Palais des Papes; 

Pont du Gard; Nîmes 

Amphitheater; Atelier de 

Cézanne

     Experiential learning

20 French language 

lessons at EF’s International 

Language School in Nice; 

French movie screening; 

Cooking class; Ceramics 

workshop



Nice and the French Riviera

Stroll down the palm-lined Promenade des Anglais and 

get a taste of the Old Town during your walking tour 

of Nice. Soak up the scenery, from the white-washed 

villas to the fl ower market to the emerald waters that 

lap Nice’s endless beaches. Enjoy an excursion to the 

seaside town of Eze. You’ll tour a perfume factory and 

watch olfactory experts concoct new fragrances. Then, 

visit Monaco, a tiny principality that packs wealth, royalty 

and the world-famous Casino Monte-Carlo into just 

0.8 square miles. Pass by the Cathédrale de Monaco, 

where Prince Rainier wed movie star Grace Kelly, a union 

that ultimately sparked an infl ux of Hollywood stars and 

starlets to the French Riviera.

Paris

Bonjour, Paris! During your sightseeing in the City of 

Light, get a taste of Parisian style as you ride down the 

Champs-Élysées, an elegant boulevard packed with 

high-fashion boutiques. Pass the Place de la Concorde 

and the Arc de Triomphe and strike a pose in front 

of the Eiffel Tower. At the École Militaire, see where a 

promising young Napoleon launched his rise to power. 

I.M. Pei’s iconic glass pyramid marks the entrance to 

the renowned Louvre, home to treasures like Leonardo 

da Vinci’s Mona Lisa. Then, travel to the Notre Dame 

Cathedral and admire its sculptured façade, stained-

glass rose windows and seemingly weightless vaulted 

ceilings. 

Study French in Nice

Meet new friends from around the world at EF’s 

International Language School (ILS) in Nice. Your ILS 

campus is just a fi ve-minute walk from the glimmering 

sea and Rue de France’s colorful boutiques and 

open-air cafés. Here, enhance your ability to read, 

write and converse en Français and develop a deeper 

understanding of French culture. Certifi ed instructors 

work with students of a similar profi ciency level to 

practice grammar and speaking skills through teacher-

led discussions, written exercises, group work, 

role-playing and language lab sessions. After class, 

practice your language skills with native speakers to 

improve pronunciation and diction and build language 

confi dence.

Louvre | Paris, France

Promenade des Anglais | Nice, France

Overlooking the Old Town | Nice, France

eftours.com/ilf | 800-665-5364



Sign up today 

We prepare students for 
long-term success.

EF is the World Leader
in International Education.

EF is the most reputable student travel organization, with nearly 

half a century of experience and schools and offi ces in more than 

50 countries.

We always offer the lowest prices guaranteed because we 

believe in making travel possible for everyone. Now, with The 

EF Price Guarantee, once a student enrolls their price will never 

change.

We’re fully accredited, just like your school. All of our educational 

itineraries feature experiential learning activities and visits to the 

best sites. Expert local guides add in-depth knowledge along the 

way.

We’re completely committed to your safety. We have hundreds 

of offi ces around the world, so local EF staff members can react 

quickly and in person wherever you travel. Plus, parents can 

always reach us 24 hours a day at our headquarters.

Your full-time Tour Director is with your group every step of the 

way on tour, providing insight about your destinations as well as 

great local tips.

Online reviews from travelers. We ask every teacher, student and 

parent to review their EF tour experience. Reviews are online at 

eftours.com/reviews.

Ask your teacher for the tour number

and choose your favorite way to enroll:

TRAVEL TRANSFORMS LIVES

A nationwide survey conducted by AdvancED, an organization 

dedicated to education quality, asked thousands of students who 

had traveled with EF Educational Tours how the experience impacted 

them following high school. What we discovered is that traveling 

transforms students’ lives—exactly what teachers and parents have 

been telling us all along.
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maintain a grade point 

average above 3.0

About 80%

> 3.0

About

maintain a GPA 

between 3.5 and 4.0

3.5 – 4.0

50%

About two-thirds of students 

are motivated to become more 

fluent in other languages

4 out of 5 students report 

becoming better communicators 

and problem solvers 

4
5

¡Si!

92% of students feel more comfortable in 

new and different cultural settings

92%
More than half of students plan to pursue a career that 

involves international travel or has an international focus

+50%8%

92% +50%

-50%

95% 
 of teachers report that their 

tour was highly educational

Interact with us at eftours.com/connect or find us on:

Online: eftours.com/enroll

Phone: 800-665-5364 

Mail your Enrollment Form to:

  EF Educational Tours 

One Education Street 

Cambridge, MA 02141


